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Whether participating in-person at Sunday Mass or on
Zoom over the past pandemic-flogged 15 months, one
could always count on hearing the sweet, grace-infused
sounds of one of our cantors. Each cantor led us while
calmly donning, un-donning, and re-donning her mask,
helping to enhance our worship and lift up our hearts
during the celebration of the Mass.
Praise through song has a long and rich history at St. Mary,
and we have been blessed with many gifted cantors who
have graciously shared their time, talents, and treasures
with the congregation. Responding to a few questions put
to them, four of our cantors - Dawn Peterson, Pat Cole,
Mary Ann Beatty, and Judy Vuich along with Liz Knuth,
long-time music ministry volunteer and Contemporary
Choir Co-Leader, shared their thoughts and reflections on
the role of the cantor at Mass and their experiences as a
cantor.
What do you regard as the primary role of the cantor at
Mass?
VUICH: It is simply to enhance and encourage full participation in the liturgy.
KNUTH: Our ministry asks us to lead. The cantor must
lead the congregation in song and psalm. Singing is a form
of prayer that allows everyone to join in, no matter your
ability.
BEATTY: It’s important to note that the cantor does not
stand alone, as an individual, but in membership and part-
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nership with the assembly. As the cantor models the sung
prayers during the Mass, the cantor hopes to enhance the
assembly’s worship experience and bring them all closer to
the presence of God.

“It always warms me to feel how passionate our
congregation becomes in our music in the liturgy.”
-Dawn Peterson
What excites and challenges you about being a cantor at
St Mary?
PETERSON: I have been so excited to share in the music
ministry at St Mary’s for 24 years. It always warms me
to feel how passionate our congregation becomes in our
music in the liturgy. I look forward to the day that all our
voices can be raised up again in prayer through music.
COLE: I share the same hope, Dawn! I especially love singing the psalms. It still feels off without the congregation
singing with me!
KNUTH: With the restrictions of COVID over the past
year, it sometimes feels like there hasn’t been much music
used during our services. But, in reality, the music ministry is flourishing at St Mary. We haven’t been able to sing
as a large choir, but our cantors and small ensembles have
really stepped up. Everyone has been tasked to bring their
very best to rehearsal, Sunday Mass, and other services.
Under the direction of our new Director of Music and Liturgy, Mark Meier, we are experiencing new music and new
ways of performing.
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BEATTY: Having Mark as our new Music Director is exciting for me, a returning music minister and parishioner,
after a 40-year hiatus! His vision for the music ministry
encompasses creativity and variety in planning the liturgies
for every season of the Church year. It prioritizes inclusivity in participation during Mass, by offering the same music
at all Masses, while still incorporating both traditional and
contemporary styles in that music, with the hopeful result
that it will unify participation, regardless of what Mass
parishioners attend.

“Come share your gift! It’s a pleasure working
with Mark and all the ministers are wonderful!”
-Judy Vuich
Since St. Mary’s humble beginnings in the mid-1800s,
parishioners have faced change with determination and
vigor, making certain that, wherever and however it took
place, the celebration of the Mass was complete with all its
devoted ministries.
What are words of encouragement might you offer to
someone thinking about joining the music ministry?
KNUTH: Having been a member of the music ministry at
St. Mary for more than 25 years, I can tell you from firsthand experience we are a family that supports each other
in our musical efforts and also personally. We share many
hours throughout the year making music and having fun at
the same time.
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VUICH: Come share your gift! It’s a pleasure working
with Mark and all the ministers are wonderful! It enhances
prayer within myself; it’s relaxing, enjoyable, and lots of
fun!
PETERSON: Do come try us! I love every time someone
new joins our music ministry. It adds such different and
beautiful interpretation to our music. We all grow!
BEATTY: It’s true! We all do have the gift of song, to varying degrees. God has seen to that! We all need to share
that gift generously and gloriously in His name!
COLE: I encourage anyone who loves to sing to join the
music ministry! Start out small. Mark is very sensitive
and supports the singers with any new music. And all the
cantors encourage each other! As the song says, “All God’s
creatures got a place in the choir, some sing low and some
sing higher, some sing out loud on the telephone wire!”
The cantors interviewed for this article are all women, but
men are equally welcome in the music ministry, whether
as cantors or choir members. A forthcoming article on St
Mary’s contemporary choir will introduce the members
of that choir, the cantors who serve as leaders of the songs
and hymns, and the musicians who provide the accompaniment.
If you find yourself being moved to try out the music ministry, whether as choir member, cantor or musician, call
Mark Meier at the parish office or drop him an email.
847-223-0010x 234

Mmeier@stmota.org
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